
The Netherlands Architecture Institute (NAI),  
directed by Ole Bouman, is one of the largest  
architecture institutes in the world and is inter-
nationally renowned as centre of knowledge  
in the field. The museum boasts a number of  
exhibition galleries and an extensive collection 
related to architecture. It is also an institute that 
serves the professional community, advising the 
Dutch government and policy makers, as well  
as a pedagogical institution with educational 
programmes for schools.  
 
But most of all, we see ourselves as heralds  
of social innovation by way of architecture.  
This is New NAI Now. We believe architecture 
can help solve global issues. Our long-term  
innovation agenda, entitled the Architecture of 
Consequence, is the connecting theme running 
through our exhibitions, debates and workshops, 
and calls on everyone working in architecture  
to join forces and build a sustainable future.

A seleCTION Of Our  
INTerNATIONAl ACTIvITIes WhAT We DO  

AND Why

ArChITeCTure  
Of CONsequeNCe
The world is faced with a number of com-
plex social questions in the area of food, 
health, energy, space, environment and 
social cohesion. The NAI believes that 
architecture can and must play an important 
role in resolving them. That is the rationale 
behind the Architecture of Consequence 
innovation agenda. It is an ambitious, long- 
range mission that we can only accomplish 
if designers, developers and policy makers 
all over the world join in. With our exhibitions, 
debates and Matchmaking programmes, 
we are putting out an urgent call to them: 
take responsibility, design a better living 
environment with us and implement  
this innovation! 

To reach our goal, we are constantly seeking 
to collaborate with others and inviting 
everyone to share their experience and 
ideas through our platform:  
www.architectureofconsequence.com

TrAvellINg exhIBITIONs
In order to convince as large an audience as 
possible of the need to deploy architecture 
to solve these global issues, the NAI makes 
its exhibitions travel all over the world. 
some exhibitions compiled in the Nether-
lands are augmented by local input as they 
travel, but others are made specially for 
events outside the country. from rotterdam 
to Mumbai and from shanghai to rio de 
Janeiro, we bring our vision of the task of 
architecture and related disciplines into 
the spotlight. Additionally every two years, 
the NAI prepares the Dutch submissions 
to the architecture biennales in venice  
and são Paulo.

DeBATes ON TOur
What is architecture’s role in a changing 
world? A highly significant one, the NAI 
believes. To engage the rest of the world 
with this mandate, we organise debates  
in a variety of places, where Dutch experts 
take on their international counterparts. 
These Debates on Tour, as we call them, 

are always staged in conjunction with a 
local partner, taking global questions as 
point of departure. Do you have a sugges-
tion for a theme or speaker, or would you 
like to participate? Then we would very 
much like to hear from you.

vIsITOr PrOgrAMMe
To stimulate the exchange of knowledge 
and strengthen networks, many times a 
year the NAI invites a foreign expert to 
come to rotterdam. It puts together a tailor-
made programme that enables the visitor 
to become acquainted with numerous 
organizations and people relevant to him 
or her within a short period of time.

MATChMAkINg By The NAI
In both China and India, the NAI has started 
so-called Matchmaking programmes.  
We link Dutch experts with local problems, 
such as a shortage of social housing or  
a rising water level. These are issues to 
which architecture can make a significant 
contribution and where a good design can 
clearly show the profession’s capacity to 
offer solutions. The NAI wants to pinpoint 
these questions and put them on the 
agenda. What’s more, we involve decision 
makers to ensure that solutions really do 
result in change.

CONTACT
Netherlands Architecture Institute 
Museumpark 25 
3015 CB rotterdam 
The Netherlands 
+31 10 440 12 00 
www.nai.nl 

for more information about the interna-
tional activities of the NAI and the possi-
bility to collaborate, please contact the 
International department of the NAI:  
international@nai.nl  
+31 10 440 12 00. 

follow the NAI:
www.nai.nl 
www.architectureofconsequence.com 
      Netherlands Architecture Institute 
      www.twitter.com/olebouman 

INTerNATIONAl
ACTIvITIes

NeTherlANDs ArChITeCTure INsTITuTe

vIeNNA
Travelling exhibiTion: 
Tangible Traces 
(2007–2010)

DeTrOIT
workshop reviving 
The suburb (2009)

ChICAgO
lecTure (2010)

reCIfe
lecTure (2010)

rIO De JANeIrO
DebaTe on Tour: 
unsoliciTeD  
archiTecTure (2010)

sAO PAulO
archiTecTure  
biennale sao paulo
(every Two years)

BArCelONA
Mies van Der rohe 
awarDs (2009)

MOsCOW
Travelling exhibiTion: 
archiTecTure of 
consequence (2009)

veNICe
archiTecTure  
biennale venice
(every Two years)

ABu DhABI
publicaTion:  
al Manakh i anD ii 
(2007/2010)

MuMBAI
MaTchMaking  
prograMMe inDia  
(2009 – now)

BeIJINg
MaTchMaking 
prograMMe china  
(2009 – now)

shANghAI
Travelling exhibiTion: 
Taking a sTance  
(2010)

hONg kONg
lecTure anD  
exhibiTion (2008)

PrIshTINA
DebaTe on Tour: 
unbuilT prishTina 
(2010)

PreTOrIA
DebaTe on Tour:  
The african ciTy 
cenTer (2009)



DurINg The Venice  
Architecture BiennAle 
2010, The NAI MADe A 
sTATeMeNT ON BehAlf 
Of The INTellIgeNT  
re-use Of vACANT  
BuIlDINgs. 
photo: Rob ‘t haRt

exChANgINg 
kNOWleDge 
AND IDeAs 
ABOuT glOBAl 
Issues. ThAT 
Is Our AIM 
WITh The  
DeBAtes  
on tour.
photo: Kees van deR hoeven

The PuBlICATION 
Architecture  
of consequence 
WAs lAuNCheD  
AT The sãO PAulO  
ArChITeCTure 
BIeNNAle 2009.
photo: designpolitie

tAking A stAnce –  
8 criticAl AttituDes  
in chinese AnD Dutch 
Architecture AnD  
Design TrAvelleD 
ThrOugh ChINA fOr 
sIx MONThs.
photo: patRicK WacK

tAngiBle trAces, 
AN exhIBITION ON 
CrAfTsMANshIP, 
TrADITION AND 
CONTexT .
photo: KRamaR foR KolleKtiv fischKa

suMMer 2010, The 
lArgesT PrOJeCT 
DevelOPer IN ChINA, 
VAnke, WAs A guesT 
Of The NAI.
photo: JuRgen doRRenboom


